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BANKING BILL

BECOMES LAW

IN NEBRASKA

GOVERNOR PERMITS MEASURE
irn A W7TTT iSf r

OUT Hib ArifajyAlt.

State banks in Nebraska opened
their doors this morning under
tew banking law, ? law which bank- -
ers generally believe will be stronger
in its guaranty features and in other
respects than the former Jaw, but it i

will te ten days before the wheels
of the machinery can begin to turn
and months before it becomes really
effective in some ways.

. ;
Governor Bryan announced Satur

day evening that he would permit H
R. "2 to become a Jaw without his
approval. He cannot approve some of
its features, but rather than prevent
the carrying into effect of many good
provisions in it he will permit it to
go into effect. He withholds his ap-
proval, but under the constitution
the bill becomes effective because it
has been five days in his possession
without action on his part. He has
neither vetoed nor approved it.
Friends of the measure say the leg-
islature

'

stood ready to override a
veto.
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clause wnicn says n snan oecome ei- - followed. Pink roses were used onfective immediately. The five days in the Bmall tables, at which the guestswhich the governor was allowed to were seated. Misses Marian Lowe,act expired at midnight Saturday Doris Meservey and Irene Welch as-nig- ht,

so the law is now in force. sistjng
Some time must necessarily elapse The 'bride wore a traveling suit ofbefore all the machinery of the new bridal blue poiret twlHact ran be set in motion, but most of, Mrs. DeWolf is a graduate of theit can be completed this month University of Nebraska, and is a

Governor's Statement member of Delta Delta Beta. .Mr. De--
"The bill has been given careful Wolf holds degrees from the Univer-considerati- on

by me the past five sity of Nebraska and Harvard uni-days- ,"

said Governor Bryan, "and I versity, and is affiliated with the
tried to inform myself of its provi- - Acacia fraternity. He is superintend-sion- s

before it passed. My attitude ent of schools at Plattsmouth,where
toward It is about the same as Sena--the- y will be at home after May 1.
tor Anderson's in his explanation of j Out of town guests were Mr. and
hi3 vote cast in favor of the bill. j Mrs. Harry tl. Cotton and daugh- -

"If it were not for the unsatisfac-- : ters, Casper, Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs. G.
tory and chaotic conditio njyhich the W. DeWolf. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
banking business is purported to" be Buck. Miss Florence Buck. Gibbon,
in at tb present time, prefer 'Neb.r Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Doke. Fer-t- o

have some features " of "the bill ris Dnke. Mason; Mrs. Floyd Miner,
changed before it becomes a law. The Eddyville; Mrs. E. D. George, Brush,
features which seem to encroach on Colo. Kearney Hub.
the prerogatives of government, as Ij --

see it, I bring myself to ap- -j Mr. and Mrs. DeWolf arrived in
prove. The giving of the banking this city Sunday and will make their
commission sole Jurisdiction over rin- - home at the Coronado apartments,
solvent banks, which include receiv- -
erships seems to me to make danger-
ous gap between these features and
the desirable provisions of the bill.

"Among the good features enumer-
ated by Senator Anderson is the spe-
cial conservation fund. This, I be-
lieve, is a splendid feature. It will be
of great service to enable banks le-
gally sound but which need tempor
ary nursing to have that care.

"Another feature I approve is the
reduction of the maximum special as
sessment of one-ha- lf of one per cent
a year. This, with the conservation
fund and Improved business condi-
tions, will make it unnecessary to
maintain as high an assessment as in
the cast for the bank tmarantv fund.

"Another good feature is the de- -
fprrpri BPttlpmrnt of time certificates
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the Prank sale Pacific
Junction, one of finest of the Big
Type China sows offered
sale by Iowa and brought

animal here to to
herd. The sow on farrow--
ed . pigs and all of them
are nicely and will very
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DE WOLF MAR-

RIED AT KEARNEY

of Miss Alice and
Mr. George E. DeWolf

Friday

St. was but
simply decorated Easter green
pink when
Miss Alir MHIpiv 1ript Hanp-hto- nf

Mrs became
the of Mr. E. DeWolf of

Neb. Rev. A. H.
read the service in the pres- -'

ence of and a friends.

YOUNG MAN

KILLED IN RAILROAD

ACCIDENT EAST

Woodard. Son-in-la- w of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Dies

in Railroad Accident.

Dally.
A message yes

terday by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark
death

of Floyd

AT

At the recent municipal election at
Hastings. C. E. Pratt, formerly

of the city schools of
a mem-

ber of the of education. Mr.
Pratt, who now the of

Hastings had
the distinction of polling' the
vote receiving greatest-majori- ty

of any of candidats for the board
of education. With long experi- -

in school work, Pratt
be a man for the

Hastings schools in his new position
and his many friends in Plattsmouth

be to of
lection.

SERIOUSLY ILL

T . . ii I.,, 1 1 Avstrft a a haan PAnfinAil1 fc.. I

of On account of these pro- - Woodard, a fireman on the
tho the may relieve peake & Ohio.

bank situation as much as it The death of Mr. Woodard oecur-shoul- d.

I am permitting the bill red in the shop yards of the railroad
become a law my the message did not give the de- -

"I would like to approve it ac- - tails as how the" unfortunate
count of these features I mention. . man came to his death,
but to what Beoros to be a. Mr. was formerly a mem-transf- er

of state authority to a bank-- ; her of the 20th Infantry stationed at
ing commission selected by bankers Crook and while there was rcar-an- d

the giving this commission of ..ried to Miss Jessie Clark of this city,
jurisdiction over assets of end after his discharge the ser-whi- ch

have failed in the past at the
assets amounting about ?8, ton shops here in the store

and assets and receiverships ment. He and family left Platts-o- f
banks in the future, but this mouth February 22 for Hurri-carri- es

powers and I West Virginia, the old home of
am not willing to approve, yet rather .the family, and they have

delay the relief it I am -- since made their home there
willing to permit it become a law the tragic death broke the family cir-witho- ut

my approval." jele. Mr. wife and
The governor that he had one child, ten months old, as well as

doubts in regard the provisions several and sisters
which for the issuance of certifi-.,hi- s death.

of election to persons chosen by i The funeral services and interment
banking groups. He if this will be at Hurricane, the home of
is in conflict with provisions the
right of franchise or eltrction stat
utes. is inclined to other
provisions as coming within inhibit-
ed special legislation ex-
clusive privileges to a corporation or
individual.

ENJOYS VISIT HERE

Monday's Dallv..
Yesterday Mr. and

J. C. accompanied by
Rev. Calvert and son, Alfred,
motored in from York and spent the

here visiting with friends. The
of the party was unexpected

and Calvert arrived in time to
attend the services at his former
charge, church,
and was requested the pastor,
Kev. r Pfoutz, to charge
the service. It was tLe nature
a home coming the formerpastor and the congregation alike

the occasion the utmost.
xvev caiverx son are looking
fine US 9tr Mr irnvVani4,ll
and they are all enjoying Tift T

York. opportunity
tne was one thatwas greatly appreciated.
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v M JJSifot con- -a, fU1""" "uiua, j 6irpneumonia seemed threatening but
this morning he was reported as
showing some improvement although
still quite seriously 111.

HASTINGS COL-

LEGE GLEE CLUB

SCORES SUCCESS

- .

The Eire Prince, Presented at the
High School Auditorium, Most

Delightful Operetta.

The Hastings college glee club
that is now making a tour of the
state, brought to this city Saturday
evening one of the most delightful
m.,ci.oi ontorioinmonu that hn
been heard in Plattsmouth in-- a longj61"'
period of years and one that in j

every- way reflected on the young
people comprising the cast, the great-
est of credit. . .

The high school auditorim where
the operetta. "The Fire Prince," was
given, was filled to its capacity and
the generous reception given the
players and their various numbers
attested the feeling of appreciation
of the audience at this form of en-

tertainment.
The direction of "The Fire Prince"

by Hayes M. Fuhr, instructor in mu-
sic at the Hastings college was one
of the contributing factors to the
success of the operetta and the young
eople in the cast showed in their
very artistic work the training that
had been given them at the college.

Every detail of the production was
pejfect. it was well staged with scen
ery and the costumes were elaborate
and beautiful, but in the enjoyment
of the operetta, the audience forgot
the surroundings in the inspiration
of the beautiful and well trained
voices of the-- members of the party in
their various numbers.

It would be unfair tove an" in
dividual member of the cast a spec-
ial commendation as each one was a
vital factor in the splendid success
of the operetta and the well trained
chorus of the entertainment gave to
the solo numbers a fitting accom-
paniment.

Accompanying the operetta was a
special orchestra, composed of stu-
dents from the college and whose
work was perfect In every way and
gave strength and beauty to the per-
formance. V ' ;

The residents of . this portion of
the state are not familtar with Hast-
ings college, but if this institution
is to be judged by its glee club, it

i v, v. j . uiuui ur uuc uie uwi iu nc i

V..nuf S musicial entertainment than
did the young people of this organ!
zation

ENJOY BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

FroTU Mon1y Ds.Il
Yesterday was the

of Mrs. Fred enjoyed most
and in cious a and

of this in of
andtry home of Spanglers of that

mis .n auu a. uaj ui muoi uu- -,

usual pleasantness was enjoyed
Games of all to pass

the time and included red hot base
game between the men of the

At appropriate hour a very
cafeteria luncheon was

served that aided in completing a
most delightful occasion j

Thnto in oitomt'itiKa irorn Maccm
and Mesdames. Philip Spangler,
Gobelman, Frans Spangler, Chris
Snaneler. Edward Lutz. Jr.. Ezra Al- -
bin and son, Cyrus Livingston,

Peter Spangler, Peter Gobel- -
man. Miss Doris Albin, Mrs. E.
Spangler, Mr. J. Spangler and son,
William and son, Walter.

SEWING CLUB MEETS

The Glowobeha sewing club met
Satrday afternoon, April 7th. at
Vi nm c nf Mi 1H reft

During
business

the in bus
the of Sunday

the
ael sewing meaning
"leader."
. the formal meeting the

was spent cutting pat-
terns for next problem, in sing-
ing and in general time.

At suitable hour delicious re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tesses." The meeting
meet with Elizabeth and
Marie Nolting. All members are re-
quested to be present the next
meeting.'

LOCATED IN

From Monday's Dally.
Saturday Paul Hunter

of Norfolk came down a short
with his mother, Mrs. J. R. ;

Hunter and his other and
many friends. Paul, is the:

of at Nor-
folk, had of get in one
of his eyes a few days ago and this
necessitated his Dr. Gifford ;

at ana wnne tnere he ran
to look the old home

few moments. and Mrs.
ter are enjoying their home at Nor

,J .1

little son, born six weeks ago, to
'Rliare horn with them. Ther'

u Blugene
I

yesterday to his
home at Norfolk:.'
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Tuesday's Dally. !

Yesterday the twelfth birth-- ,
day anniversary of .Anna Wooster
and the occasion was duly celebrated ;

uy a, uuiuuci I'l luc ;uuug u K'uua ui j

guest of and will be long
.pleasantly remembered. Daintv re- -
! freshments were served by Mrs.
Frank Prohaska, sister of Miss Anna.
Those attending were: Anna Woos-
ter, Mary Dorothy Gradoville,
Pauline Gradoville, Catherine Grado- -
vine, irma niman, neien beaiaK,
jaLK rrancis z.m;a, uis j

Wooster. David Wooster. Mathew
ooMer. Beatrice Krejci, Henry Kre-- .

i. " Krisky and Anna W oos- -

A R HOLDS

FINE MEETING

Fontenelle Chapter Meets With Mrs.
E. H. Wescott at Sunnyside"

Yesterday Afternoon.
i,

From Tuesday's Datlvl
Yesterday afternoon the ladies

Fontenelle chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution held
a very delightful meeting at the
pleasant home of Mrs. II. Wescott
on high hill and which was
very largely attended by the mem-
bers.

The chief of feature of the after
noon was the very interesting ad-
dress of Mrs. J. S. Livingston, as a
part of the study of the history of

and in her remarks Mrs.
Livingston covered many points of
interest including the championing

the bill by Stephen A.
Douglas, the first election in which
statehood was submitted and what
was particularly interesting touched
on the part Cass county had
determining question as the vote
of Rock Bluffs was that which was
to decide the . contest and it was
thrown out on account of irregulari-
ties claimed and as
statehood was accepted. Another
phase of her remarks v as that of the

trly- - - transportffttori-sy- B tenia, - -- the
Union Pacific railroad and later the
Burlington. She also told a few in- -
terestine1- - farts rulntlvp trt thp parlv
sett lenient this community.

dUU lUB l"eMrs. delegate
2 of j

forty-secon- d attendance at the conference,
birthday anniversary

( The ladies a deli-Spangl- er

honor of the occa- - supper at suitable hour
sion, the relatives estimable which was the nature a covered
lady gathered at the pleasant coun- - dish supper each lady had brot

the south f0ae dainty to add to the feast
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a
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party. an
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Northwestern
piece

down
a Mr.

Paul

Zitka,

iiliam

of

Nebraska

the result

report
lhe proceeding3 and paid a very fine
tribute to Mrs. W. S. Leete who had
the memorial program in charge and
had looked after this part of the con-
ference in a very fine way that had
brought praise from the vice presi- -

'elm? trpnprr.l of lhf nrrlor whn waa in

r.ad arranged and It wis one
that will long be very pleasantly re-
membered by all of those in attend-
ance.

MONT HAS

Mont Robb, who is known as far '

as the confines of iNebraska as one of
the genial and of gen- - j

tlemen, had a novel experience Sun-- !
and which many man would

have enjoyed more than Mr.
Robb. It seems that Sunday near the
middle of the day a stranger appear
ed at,, the Robb home In Union and
requested permission to rest for a
moment and poured forth tale of
woe that touched the heart of Mr.
Robb and when stranger request-
ed permission to leave two heavy
grips there until train time, Mr.
Robb, with his usual hospitality.

bound Omaha train when one of the
Union young men appeared on the
scene and stated that he had been
sent by the stranger secure the
grips. They turned over 'to him
and as the train pulled in Sheriff
Ryder of Otoe county alighted from
the varnished cars and "pinched"
Mr. Stranger and the two grips
which, on being opened, disclosed
many bottles of rare old "moon-
shine" liquor. Since the occurrance
Mont has been receiving many calls
from friends all over Union.

SERVES ON COMMITTEE

The annual Upper Class "Prom" of
Rockford college at Rockford, Illi- -
nois, was held last Saturday evening
at the college and among those tak- -
ing part were Miss Alice Pollock, of
this city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
T. H. Pollock, who beiner member

'of Sophomore class was mem--
her of the dinner committee the
Dig annual spring social event or the
college,

STILL QUITE POORLY
Mrs. Allen Beeson. whr Tins hopn

nrtr, i vx,i . i v

Stoehr as assistant hostess. as tne s.traner had
anxious to catch thethe meeting a new name .

northbound but which notwas chosen by club order to ! does
accommodate former Camp Fire, run Sunday. Nothing more was thot
girls of the same name. The club tne matter until late af-wi- ll
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FARMER'S STATE

BANK CHANGES
j of the students of the public schools

- and who had assc-mble-d at the high
INTEREST IS SE-- school to the number of several hun-rTTTT"- T!

t?v t tt DOT T nrv . I dred and then marched to the Cor- -

TO BE

Froro Tuesday's Ijatly.- -

The formal change in the manage-
ment of the Farmers' State bank of
this city was made today and gives
the community another very strong
banking institution as the controll-
ing interest of the bank is in the
hands of Mr. T. H. Pollwck, well
known business man and financier of
this portion of the state.

.The meeting of the bank was held
last evening and the' new officers
elected for the year beine: T. II. Pol- - " " "l" shows and lowpoor quality pro-preside- nt;lock, president, Edward P. Lutz. vice Flour made from it isJein ?r SlMtenJames K. Pollock, assist- -
ant cashier, and the position of cash
ier is left vacant for the present. The
directors named were T. H. Pollock,

easily

over the bank and the
firmest financial and

banks this portion
the state they have wiped out

the loans that
might the bank and start with

rousing
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Mr. T. Pollock has the controll- - will yellowberry.
ing interest in and Mr. taTlJ Preparation of ground

the ofCharles A. Patterson, former Platts- - use
and of the weli;ln the rotation tend to increase the

known bankers of the located available nitrogen and
Arapahoe, has a of , ducet yellowberry Fortunately both

stCKk in the bank and a of the . be recommended
original stockholders of the Farmers' the viewpoint of better yields

and af"State have retained their in Early
of the inground experimentsand live financial institu-- :

tion Kansas, for example, have
ThfrP no in the , 25 100

that will not be very much pleased
ith the combination of capi- -

(hot i 5 tv,o ,av th
owner of the bank has placed his
money (n the banking institution to
place it, on the safest of

i. laa.man- -
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ii is necessary onerna itr,.in fr,r atv t tt

William Baird. tolJtd;l'ce "v--a

state conference, gave a " ,

EXPERIENCE

a

con,sentd'

oriickielS

Pollock, the new of the G" against
and Hannah andIngramlifelong resident of

this city and of its wh,?, the Plaintiffs re-

fill financiers and business and be Sranted to prevent
splendid conduct his private )h; tresspassing

village of
well qualified Thandie lhe

of the bank in the same
ner and which will, give Plattsmouth
and Cass county another financial

which be safe and
sound in every way.

The new assistant cashier of the
bank. Mr. James K. Pollock, one
of the best qualified in
the state and his work in the bank
will add to the ability of
the banking force every way. The
vice president, Mr. Lutz, well
Known ns one or me saie ana en

hmsinosa thp. !

rr.unity and real ability in this
line that will in making the
bank safe and strong.

With the excellent board of direc-
tors and the splendid opportunities
that lie before it, the Farmers
bank should advance rapidly in the
banking circles of the state and will
find back of the confidence of the
community in general as the ability
and steadfast financial integrity of
the new organization is without
question.

The present force of at
the bank will be retained by the new
management their experience will
add to the efficiency of the routine
organization that conducts the daily
affairs of the bank.

ENJOYS DANCE

A crowd was present at the
M. A. hall on Saturday evening
to attend the second of the
circus dances by the man-
agement of the New Way party club.
There were eight or ten couples to
compete in the various stunts, but
as the dances grew more difficult
all were eliminated two
couple who remained for the final
stunts. The first prize .was secured
by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hall, while
the second prize won by O.
Thomas and Miss Iola Kopischka.

HIGH

A of the school
again took first prize. It seems that

is what the students of the
Bellevue Vocational Training school

the most best. This time was
in one of the branches of indoor
sports. The Royal Neighbors of

Bellevue unit, gave a card
party Friday, 30th, and sev
eral of the students attended. All
had fine time and enjoyed the
ing of high five but it was up to
Charles LoHoda to con first
Bellevue Journal.

-
secure a cony of the April

Home Journal the leading
of its kind. At the Jour

nal

KcOTtska State Histori-

cal Society
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REORGANIZED.

Froir Tuesday's Dnrtj
Last evening. Superintendent G.

DeWolf and wife were given a
real reception home follow-
ing their marriage last Friday. The

J members of the party were composed

, uiihuu ajii imfui. uuuse wnere .nr.
land Mrs. are residing and

the was called for
and captured by his young friends

borne aloft the shoulders of
the boj-- s he was marched up Main
street to Morgan Sweet Shop
where the bunch was set up to the
lainties in honor of the happy

sion that they were
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ASK FOR RESTRAINING ORDER

From Tuesdays Dally.
This morning an action was com- -

! menced in the district court entitled

.
n th a?sence of district Judge Beg- - I

i.j. irai.,mUS
was. isfufd hJ f?1 Both Beef?n i

apmst
.claim to the property involved,

GRANDFATHER AGAIN

Hon. R. B. Windham of this city
is rejoicing over the fact that he is
for the tenth time a grandfather,
the message haviug been received
here yesterday of the birth on Satur
day evening to Mr. and Mrs. Wade ;

i

Windham at Lincoln of a fine little,
daughter. The mother and little one!
dre "o"1 uulus "iceiy anu me nappy
occasion has brought much joy to all
of the family. j

PI MOUTH

Oil PARTIES

GET INTO iXUP
Apprehended Last Night on Platte

Bottom Road by Sheriff Quin-to- n

and Chief Jones.

"Yotn Tuesday' Dallv.
Last evening Sheriff C. D. Quinton

was called out to the Platte bottom
road by the report of a party of men
in the state of intoxication and in
company with Chief of Police Jones,
he hastened out to locate the gentle-
men and found them resting in their
car and they were brought on into
this city and lodged in the county
bastile for the night.

This morning the two men were
brought before Justice William Web-
er to receive a hearing for their of-
fense and the state was represented
by Attorney C. A. Raw Is, acting
county attorney. One of the men stat- -
ed that his name was Phil Dinuzzo
and that he was a barber employed
in the metropolis and at first denied
being intoxicated but later pled guil-
ty to the charge. The second of the
men gave the name of Clarence Mini
kus and acknowledged that' be had
had a few drinks and that he had
been driving the car In which they
were riding. The court and Mr.
Rawls gave them a severe lecture on
the folly of strong drink and the evil
that it brought as well as the dan-
ger of driving an auto while intoxi-
cated and in addition the court plac-
ed a fine of $20 and costs on botli of
the men which totaled the sum of
$29 and the two men were turned
back to Sheriff Quinton to be his
guests until they could secure funds
trom Omaha for their release.

ORGANIZE BASEBALL TEAM

From Tuesday's Dally
The vocational training school at

Bellevue maintained by the govern-
ment for the disabled veterans of this
section of the west, has proved very
successful in developing some fine
athletic talent and tho past season
had one. of the best basketball teams

I would like very much to have a game
; ! e '"' "Jl"111W U L 11 I d 111 a II U pi UllllCCD lJ maAC 11
a real battle as far as they are con-
cerned.

N0W AT HOSPITAL

Krom Tuesday's Dally.
Glen, the eighteen-year-ol- d son of

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Allen, is now at
the University hospital In Omaha
where he 1.as been since Saturday re- -

b -- ,

?1" fl? $1 IZfZ ZZ7
sick Saturday and was hurried to the
hospital by his brother, Ralph, and
was operated on as soon as reaching
there.

HAS FINE NEW CAR

R. W. Clement, the Burlington
agent, ha3 just purchased a fine new
Willys-Knig- ht sedan type of car
which he and his family will enjoy
the coming season. The car is a fine
one ana was secured irom jonn
Bauer, the local representative of
the Willys-Knig- ht company.
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Hrs. Blank and tho Clothes
Problem!

Mrs. Blank is troubled very little by the
problem of keeping herself and the children
supplied with clothes.

Here's the reason: She has a "Clothing
Fund." Part of her egg money and such stray
change eis she may have is deposited regularly
in a Savings Account. When clothes are need-
ed, the money is ready.

Our Savings Department is a good place
to start your clothing fund. We pay 4 per
cent compound interest.

The First national3ank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOME
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